Preparing for Summer Camp (3)
May
• Do a Q&A on lone camping
• Look at filling in an Overnight
Approval Form

June
• Wrap up on the key topics for your
camp
• Give some ideas on how you might
review the planning of your camp

Lone Patrol Camp
What’s so special about lone patrol/watch
camping?
Lone camping is what Scouting is all about,
independent young people, peer to peer learning
and mountains of fun!
Does the Patrol/Watch Leader need a certain
award?
The young person in charge must have a properly
assessed Level 5 Camping Adventure Skills Badge
Is there a form?
If your camp has more than 4 nights you will need
to complete the Overnight and International
Approval Form Part A and give to your Group
Leader.
A Lone patrol camp is a great way for scouts to
prepare for annual camp. Scouters may need to
assist in the preparations for the camp, and
discuss it with parents.

Check out this resource on preparing
for a Lone Patrol Camp: goo.gl/qls0RV

Overnight Approval Form
Filling in an Overnight Approval Form
If your camp has more than 4 nights the
patrol/watch will need to complete the Overnight
and International Approval Form Part A and give
to the Group Leader. As Scouter you should
ensure this form is completed by the Scouts in
plenty of time!
With it the patrol will need to send details of
budget, menu, programme, Activity Consent
Forms SIF 11/05 and Medical Advice Forms SIF
11a/10 (where appropriate) for all persons under
18 taking part should be attached to the form for
approval by the Group Leader. As Scouter you
should explain to the patrol the importance of
each of these items before submission.

Final Checklists
Now that you are on the final stretch, there
should only be a few small things to do.
• Check back over your risk assessment
• Ring all the suppliers (the campsite, bus
operators, programme providers etc) and
confirm that you will be with them soon
• Make sure all Scouts and ready for camp
and looking forward to a great
adventure!
• Make sure your emergency document is
complete and your home contacts know
what is expected of them
• Issue your final timetable
A scouter should work closely with the
Patrols and Activity Leaders in their final
preparations.

Reviewing the planning of your camp
The best place to review the planning of your
camp is when you are on the camp itself. Take
an hour or two some evening and discuss all
aspects of the planning.
• Was everyone involved in the planning in
some way?
• What was the experience like?
• What did each person learn?
• Was the budget right?
• Was support from Scouters adequate?
• How did the planning compare to the
planning of a Troop camp?
• Do you have the equipment you need?
• What did you find most enjoyable?
• What did you find most difficult?
• Would you do anything different next
time?

